
Bible in 52 Weeks—Ten Commandments Story 9 

Take post it notes and have each family member write one of the rules of the house. Or for 
younger children write for them or have them draw a rule. Put these post it notes up on the 
wall near you and go over them together. See what rules you agree on and which ones are 

new to you!   

  

Read Exodus 20 in regular Bible or children’s bible chapter on the Ten Commandments  

 

Conversation Starters: 
With Children:  
1. Which of the commandments are like ones in your house? Which ones are different?  
2. Which commandments have to do with loving God?  
3. Which ones have to do with loving one another?  
4. Which commandments do you think you have broken?   
5. Which ones do you think are hardest to keep?  
6. Which ones are easiest to keep?   
7. For younger children, pick out one or two to ask questions about how they are like the rules of the 

house and how they can keep them in the family.   
8. Why do you think God gave these commandments? What do they help us do?   
9. How do you hear God’s promise in this story?   

With Adults/Youth: 
1. How is has how you view “rules” changed since you were younger?  
2. What do you do for Sabbath? Is this commandment hard to keep in our busy lives? Why do you think 
God told us to rest?  
3. We tend to think of the fourth commandment as one for children. But God gave these commandments to 
adults. How does “honoring your father and mother” help us to view and treat the aging in our society? 
4. Do you think some of these commandments are obsolete? Why or why not? 
5. How does “coveting” fuel our consumerism culture? How can we practice contentment?  
6. Why do you think that God had to give the Israelites rules? How do rules help us to keep healthy 
relationships with each other?  
7. How does worship inform your relationship with God?  

Activity suggestions:   
* Look up a song on the Ten Commandments and play it (just google one) do you like how they interpreted 

the commandments?   
* Add post it notes of the Ten Commandments to your wall. Rank all your rules in order or put them in 

groups.   
* Find ten ways to love one another, ten ways to serve in your community, ten ways to be grateful and write 

them on a list and make a plan to do them.   
* Look up Matthew 22:38 and find out what Jesus said was the greatest commandment and the next most 

important. How do your rules fit into these commandments?  



* At your family altar place the two greatest commandment post it notes as a reminder of living in love 
together.    

  

Pray together—Stand in a circle with your post it notes in the middle or stand near the wall. 
Join hands and have each person pray for a way to follow one of the rules or commandments 
that you have on the wall. Or give thanks to God for ways that they are already lived out in your 
life.    Join together in saying Amen and/or the Lord’s Prayer together.   

Bless one another with the sign of the cross.   
 +May you walk in the grace of God+


